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Stanley S. Scott, Vice President of Philip Morris U.i
receives the Association of Minority Enterprises o
(AMENV) Coporate Award from Kenneth Butler, (le
ofVanguard OH Corp. Scott was honored by AMENY
association of minority business owners, for his l<
getting minority entrepreneurs business contracts
corporations. Roland H. Davis, Chairman of the Gu
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Brainwashing: Undt
Basic Principle Of F

? .

By PR. CHARLES FA ULKNER
Syndicated Columnist

Io order to fully grasp the power of brainwashing and
.understand howit^works, one must understand the^>asic

principle of hupian behavior. The previous two columns
hav# focused on the conscious and subcdnscious levels of
psychological awareness.
The conscious mind, which is the major focus of brainwashing,is habitual/automatic behavior that you carry

out without thinking. There are two other levels of
psychological awareness that will now be studied.
You can control your behavior when you think before

you commit an act. When you act as the result of a habit,
you have no control. This is subconscious behavior. Nonconsciousand unconscious behavior are also beyond
your control. When you are running down the stairs, suddenlystumble, and lose your balance, a wonderful thing
takes place. Automatical^, hormones are released within
your body that allow your body to respond quickly with
control. No analysis takes place. No reasoning or
deliberation occurs. You do not think, "I am falling,
what should I do?" It seems that your body knows
precisely what to do. The reaction is auick and correct.
This is nonconscious behavior.
When your balance is restored, you might notice

several things that have occurred: Your heart is beating at
a quickened pace; you have begun to perspire; you are

breathing rapidly and you are tense. All of this occurred
instantaneously. Many people are aware of the young
mother who in a moment of fear was able to lift a heavy
car off of her threatened baby. Her body excreted hormon^thatgave her enormous strength as the direct reacKeep
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5.A., center, of Hempstead and President of AMEW
f New York for the presentation during the organ
t) President Dinner at the Astorlan Manor In Astor

, a statewide award, Scott told the audience that m
>adership in have a heart and soul and give somethin
with major Business decisions should make he
ardian Band sense."

^standing The
[uman Behavior
tion to her fear. None of this behavior is under the controlof the individual. Another interesting example of
behavior that is beyond the individual's control is: Have
you ever had a nightmare or a frightening dream from
which you wanted to awaken but could not?
During this period, you know that you are asleep; you

can even hear ttie telephone ring and people talking in
another room. You try to cry out for help but you can't.
You are paralyzed and under the influence of your fears.
This is what has happened: Ypur thoughts, during the
period of deep sleep caused a release of hormones that
temporarily paralyzed the body. At this point your body
is beyond your control and you are a prisoner of your
fears. This is known as sleep paralysis. This is unconsciousbehavior and a terrifying experience that you
are not likely to forget.

Fright can cause a release of hormones that can provideenormous strength, as with the mother whose child
was trapped under the car, or can completely immobilize
a person who is so frightened that temporary paralysis
takes place. This condition makes thefhdividual receptive
to the ideas of another person. When frightened, one
becomes highly receptive to suggestion. The longer one
remains under a condition of tenseness, fear and fright,
the less self-control one will have.

Ivan Pavlov, Nobel Prize Winning Russian
Psychologist, proved, with years of careful experimentation,that the human mind can become conditioned to
make the body release hormones that paralyze it instantaneouslywhenever certain stimuli are present. Brainwashingcan cause this reaction. *When people are continuallysubjected to fear, they will become receptive to
almost any idea that the person whom they fear wants
them to.
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^ SPECIAL PURCHASE--YOU I VB SAVE 65%' Special Super
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STARTS THURSDAY... .

OUR HANES® '
ANNIVERSARY HOSIERY 1
Go plaices with Hanes.. .and save during our once-a-year Hanes
hosieFySale thru January 21. Come in, or use this convenient cc
to order your favorite Hanes hosiery. Phone orders welcome, t<
Listed are just a few colors and styles from our collection: south
pacific, barely there, town taupe, mayfair, white, navy, barely bU
quicksilver or travel buff. Order stockings by stocking size, pant
by height and weight. Hosiery:
STOCKING SIZE HEIGHT WEIGHT
ALIVE SUPPORT HOSIERY REG. SALE QUAN. (
#805 Sheer support ^

stockings 4.75 3.95
#809 Sheer support
pantyhose, reinforced
heel and toe 6.95 5.75
#811 All-sheer support
pantyhose, sandalfoot 6.95 5.75

PANTYHOSE
#710 Ultra sheer tummv
control pantyhose,
sandalfoot 4.25 3.55 -

G #950 Ultra sheer
pantyhose, reinforced
toe, nude heel 3.75 3.10 !

C #885 Ultra sheer
toe-to-waist pantyhose 3.75 3.10,

STOCKINGS
G#205 Cantrece®
stockings, nude heel,
reinforced toe 2 75 2.30

When ordering by mail or phone, give your charge account nun
faster service. For 24-hour shopping service dial 1 -800-446-76
mail orders send to Thalhimers, P.O. Box 26724, Richmond,
23264 .

Name
Address , ^

City.State *" Zip.
Daytime phone no.
Please check appropriate box. List Account No. below.
G Thalhimers charge G American Express
MasterCard Exp date

Account No. »

[ICheck Gl wish to apply for a ThalhirWers Option Account,
send more information. Add 41/2% sales tax. 50c delivery ch*
purchases under $10. Handling charges added beyond our delive
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Support Pantyhose
./\ J I CL0SE0UT--Y0U SAVE 71%!(\/ [\ y Attractive, light support panty*ll riose that he'p y°ur ,e^s ^ee| Irefreshed, in popular^yy^\ shades Sheer Toe.H

Pairs 88I
ntyhose & Panties In One >1^1
AVE 77% Beautiful sheer pantyhose with NrBfeA
nooth, no pantyline look Comfortable \\\nty. Choose from popular
or Sheer Toe ( IV%\
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